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EDITORIA
There are too many men

think the echo from their bragging

is applause.
eo 0

There are many more words we

should have

we should have left undone.
® 00

Mrs. Merl Young, the lady of

mink coat fame, resigned her job|

at Washington, D. C. and went]

home--but she took the coat with

her.
6 0

Miss Heibeck, the ‘county’s oldest

woman, down Strasburg way, sizes

up today’s situation + correctly ac-

cording to our way of thinking. On|

her 103rd birthday she said she

would like “to take a good heavy

broom and sweep out Washington.

like to put some people in the

government who'd really work in-

stead of just sit around and think

of ways to spend our money.”

How truthful!
e000

A NOT SO STRANGE TONGUE

Few of us who, when we hear

that “Sap’s running”, don’t know

what it means. This usually comes

along about February. Then some-

one, say in March, reports that they

heard a crow’s caw, and we unde--

stand that they mean it's spring.

When April brings its showers ani

a neighbor reminds that a good rain

shower in April will bring flowers

in May, we speak his tongue. And

when an old-timer stops us later

next manth to vemind us that a

goodrain in May is worth a load of

hay, you know he is talking my

language. vor

® 00

We were amused to read both

newspapers printed at Lititz last

Editor Young,

ord-Express, agitated veplacing the)

wernout water meters, claiming

they are far from correct. To prove

several meters were

before they were

week.

his

photographed

read and when the charges for wa- |

ter were received they did not tal-

Iv with the meters.

Editor John Keehn,

gressive Weekly, is

School Board for meeting

closed doors while discussing the

controversy concerning retirement|

age of teachers.

Both subjects seem to be the talk

of the town at present.
® 00

We notice that County Superin-

tendent Stuber of the State Depart-

ment of Highways has announced

that approximately 125 miles of

state roads in the county will be

resurfaced.

We sincerely hope that our Main

street, owned by the State, will be

mcluded. For the past six months

or more this roadway has been bad-

lv in need of repairs. Anyone

doubting this will please observe

the fox-hole immediately in front

of The Bulletin office and if you do,

please stand there until a big truck

comes along. In case you have false

teeth keep your mouth

they may be jarred out.

Better still—why can’t we have a

concrete road from curb to curb all

the way thru town, like Elizabeth-

town, Middletown or Highspire?
® 00

It is certainly amusing to

the many remarks

newspapers relative to President

Truman's “firing” of General Mac-

Arthur. Here are a few of them.

The Generals insist on

yunning cur latest war from Wash-

ington.

MacArthur promised to have the

Korean mess all cleaned up before

Christmas and didn’t make good.

Since the news of MacArthur's

release as commanding officer of
the UN forces Washington is hot-

ter than a bookies office in a Billy
Sunday town.

"Telephone wires ae melting . . .
headlines are screaming . . . even
the Western Union has declared an
extra dividend on the strength of

of the

scolding the |

read

who | a glancing blow.

left unsaid than deeds |

of the Rec-|

Pro- |

behind |

closed or |

published in, shines from tip to toes, and surely

(From page 1)
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Joy Bulletin),-

will teach art for the

 

[Ee J. H. Brown, Marietta, will com-

a tal trie [plete Mrs. Roland's School year
|Wedhesday's5 and Thursday’s busi- PH Mrs. Roland's School yeas
ness. | The board will meet again Friday

General Question: (What did Mac- | evening, April 20, to discuss the
Arthur say about Margaret that 1951-52 school budget. The Donegal |

| brought this on? Joint School Board will meet to-

England is happy about it . . . night (Thursday) evening, April 19

France is happy . the Russians at Marietta,
are happy . . . so it looks as if the Spring Festival

President just about pleased every| The Girls Choir of East Donegal
one but the American public. Twp. High School, under the direc-

® oo 0 tion of Mr. Eugene Saylor, will pre-

sent a Spring Festival of Music atIT WON'T BE LONG [
the Glosshrenner Evangelical Unit-In 1910 William Howard Taft es-

| tablished a presidential precedent | ed Brethren Chureh on Sunday ev-|

[by throwing the first ball to open | Ming April 22, at 7:45 p. m

the major league season. Walter| Numbers on the program include: |

| Johnson pitched the Washington| Prelude, Mrs. Norman Will; |
Senators to a 3 to 0 victory over| Hymn, O Worship the King, by the

| the Philadelphia Athletics, in congregation; Girl's Choir, The]

| whooping good game. Frank Baker, | Lord's Prayer, Malotte, Come Unto

later earning the name of Home |Him, Handel-Bick, The Green Ca- |

The Nation's |

Devotions,|

Mrs.

Hahn and

Franck-Barr;

Offertory,

| Run Baker, slammed a hard drive| thedral,

| that aimed straight towards Vice- | Prayer,

President James S. Sherman, who | Rev. John H. Gable;

| ducked and the ball hit the secre- | Norman Will;

| of the school year and Mrs,|

DEEDS RECORDED

 

 

 

provements on 69 acres 104.32 per.

 

RALPH L. MYERS & SONS

Practical Artesian Well Drillers
SALUNGA, LANCASTER CO. PA.

PHONE LANDISVILLE
RALPH | MYERS 13176

IF NO ANSWER CALL
Chas R. Myers - - Landisville 2651
Paul L. Myers . - Landisville 4451
Edward G. Myers - Landisville 4456

Associates
SALUNGA, PA,

WANTED: MEN
Maintenance Machinery and Equipment

and Electric Welding
EXPERIENCED ONLY

WATER WELLS for farms,
factory, mills, reservoirs;
and drainage purposes. 
 

 

Girl's Choir, In a

[tary of the senate, Charles Bennett, | Monastary Garden, Ketelbey, Wish- | BUC M .
Since then, a ball | es, Klemm, The Bells of St. Marys,

| player sits in front of the presiden- Adams and Christopher, Robin Is|

| tial box to protect against such a|Saying His Prayers, Fraser-Simson; |
| situation. Such is the custom each |Sermonette Grace Notes, Reverend

| spring that started back forty-one| Gable; Girl's Choir, Little David |

years ago: And, it happened again | Play On Your Harp, Cain, Thunder,
| this week. Swift; Benediction, Rev. John H. |

| eee | Gable;
enly Father, Clemens.

rretlAeresa

SALUNGA
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Sa-|

met Monday even-|

THIS IN SPITE OF WAR,

FIRE, FLOOD, FAMINE

The latest population estimate of

| the world’s people, is clocked at 2-

| 378,000,000. In thirty years we have
| increased about one generation, and

Lif this rate continues at the same

Choral Benediction, O Heay. |
|

|

lunga Fire Co.,

| level over a lengthy period, the |i. i, the Maple Grove School |
| present population will be doubled jy,ce with twenty-three ladies|

[in less than 100 years. Considering om the Mt. Joy Auxiliary and the |
| the fact that all noses are not Salunga Mothers Club as invited|
counted, the figure is actually un- guests.

derestimating the whole number. Mrs. Park Neiss, president of the
Actually only a small proportion of yy;
the world keeps track of definite

Joy Auxiliary was presented |

$25.00 check towards their

|

|
||
|
|

|
|
|with a

statistics of births and deaths. We |, ow ambulance.

know not what faces these genera- |Maggie Myers and Mrs. |
3 ‘e& 3 r 1s “ 3 1 |tions to come. We can only surmise yr... Cooper were the chairladies|

what awaits them in regard to the |

contributing factors that face us to-

day. What with atom and hydrogen Mrs. O. K. Snyder, Mt. Joy

bombs, drafts and death, strikes | the door prize and Mrs.
and walk-outs, rising suicide rate,|| Baker of Salunga, the prize for the|

quick and unsteady marriages, in- grandmother and Mrs. Eval

the entertainment and refresh- |

nent committees. {
|

re- 
Ella|

| oldest

security, immozality in sports and Schreiber for the youngest grand- |
politics, delinquency for juveniles, mother.

the dark side of the picture is fore- | Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Kené ig le o!

boding. on an extended trip to
A professor who studies such They will visit their son, BoB%ho

things, says that among 15 |i in the Air Corps at San Antonio,
olds of today, one of every 20 will | ay.as.

be. for psychiatric care| pr.Frank Deichler, Upper Dar-
elore he adds many more years. | by, spent the weekend with

This may be true or not, but half] brother, Dr.

of it, as a truth, would be deplor- | |,

||

her |

J. S. Kendig and fami- |
| | able in a supposedly enlightened | nr. nonman Baer who each year

aki ; : | sponsors an organ recital at the Sa-|
The problem, it would seem, | lunga Methodist Church’ has ar-

should be studied for the standpoint|| rangeda recital tonight at 7:30 p.m. |

of making a way for today’s chil-

dren for tomorrow's generations. A

It is up to us living today, in a part |
| £ p 4 N 5

of this crowdea world, to guide|[ri3Paay "hoal
KL |

by Donald Warner of Red Lion .

MAIL

|

j hese young, to try to bring to Ye Postal Devartitent ki tani

| them happiness with things that | ide ti 2 Be = a ~
must be, satisfaction with things | > We wesending Muy 5 Jos

| that are acceptable. is Rural Mail Box Improvement

HE Week. This week has been desig-

(WE CAN TAKE A HINT f na ted for the purpose of all rural
4 A 4 & - 1 |

When the man-of-the-house|| patrons to make a check of their|a . :

hears his missus begin to mutter a- | mail hoxes ‘to asgertain Mey def
in good repair and ready to receive]hout the soiled wallpaper and dirty| |

| mail according to the standards as|
woodwork, that storm windows are | |{ set forth by the Department.
not needed and the porch furniture)’ : a =i ssa

i ; | If your mail box is in bad repairneeds a coat of paint before grac-
. : or if the approach to the box is bad, |
ing the veranda, the inescapable | Dprozis

x [this means a delay in receiving]
upon him, the inevitable prrogram | i wa

Se your mail. Another item is if the|
known in Mount Joy as spring] |

: . | box is broken, chances of loosing
housecleaning, is about to engulf|
BE mail is very great.

him in step-ladders, buckets, scrub|
¢ . | In the very near future there}

brushes and paint cans. All of us | J ; vi
will be a route inspection, and if]

who weathered the severe winter] !
| any rural mail boxes are found]

welcome the aspects of spring, as|

birds, songs, peems and flowers. We |

like the advent of light-weight|

coats and straw hats. We revel in|,

longer days, warmer air and watch- |

ing buds appear on trees and bush. |

But spring housecleaning! Stuff | |

frem clothes closets and dresser!

drawers ave piled on the bed. You]

an’t find the bread shelf in the

{ that do not ¢omply with the stand- |

|ards as set forth by the Post Office|

Department, will |

be discontinued until proper steps|

are taken for the repair of the]

people will then |

mail at the!

the|
J

delivery of mail

mail box. These

have to obtain their

general delivery window at

| Post Office. eeSTRSTR

ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.

 

 

I REGISTRATION
FALL SESSION BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 17, 1951

Marian Toppin and Helen Bronson

KINDERGARTEN
SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 1951

10 A.M. - 1'P.M.

EPISCOPAL CHURGH BASEMENT, MOUNT JOY

REGISTRATION FEE $2.00
 

  
 
 
 

 

 

 

15-2

All Makes of Sewing

Machines Repaired

We Modernize Your Machine

BEFORE to Electric, Console or Portable AFTER 
 

Call Us Today—We Pick-up and Deliver .. . Anywhere!

J. V. BINKLEY =v
111 N. Market St. ELIZABETHTOWN Phone 216-J

 

 

SALES

 

    

  

BECAUSE ONLY Eagle GIVES YOU ALL 3
oS Full Guarantee Para Waterproofing

Rane in Hem (Grommets won't pull out)
Eagle Farm Tarps give the protection you
need. They quickly pay for themselves
# by covering and protecting crops,
machinery and livestock. And only Eagle
Tarps give you a full guarantee, Para Wat-
erproofing and rope sewed in hem . .

A providing 2039, greater strength. See your
— dealer listed below for Eagle Farm and

  

  

      
LLLTA
(HRQUGHOUT       

  

   
BY Seams, hems and corners Truck Tarps.

ROPE IN MEM TAKES
LLSLLAE ASK US FOR FREE BOOK ON TARPS 1

  

pull out.

  

J. B. HOSTETTER & SONS
Mount Joy, Penna. .

eT

  

$50,000
IN PRIZES?

|
| NO. MA’'AM, THAT'S NOT WHAT'S DRAWING

| THE PEOPLE TO

Eicherlys
IT'S JUST THAT NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE
YOUR HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES CLEANED.

CURTAINS
DRAPES

SLIP COVERS
RUGS

 

 aer

   

 
because cupboards are be-

ing cleaned. Your meals late |

{ and your wife is worn to a frazle.

The campaign starts in the base-!

ment and there is no halting until |

the attic has its work-out, The fa- |

tigue almost over-shadows

are

the |

high polish and sheen. But what a|

final burst of glory when the house |

 

i. OG. Robert Fry
D. PA.MANHEIM R. 2,

 
worth the broken nails, aching back |

frayed nerves and chapped hands |

Shame on the lecal husband who|

does not praise and notice. |

HOSPITAL GETS SECOND |

INSTALLMENT FEDERAL AID |

Air Compressor Work
Rock Drilling, Concrete Breaking, Etc.

Rocks

and
 

| Secretary of Welfare William C1

| Brown has: forwarded to the Lan- |

| caster General Hospital, Lancaster,|

a seccnd check in the amount of |

$156,027.18, representing the second |

installment in a series of Federal-

aid payments received to date by

this hospital.

Excavating

PHONE    Cellars, Trenches, Etc.

and Grading Trgee
Removed 

MOUNT JOY 13-4753     |
ns

|
Only 12 letters comprise the

Hawaiian alphabet.
 

 

Guy 8, Hoffman, administrator of| ches, East Donegal township, $21,-
the estate of Abraham L. Hoffman, 619.00

| late of a Donegal Township, to ——————

Charles J. and Margaret B, Kimple | Louis Bleriot first flew the|
Conoy township, tract with im- English Channel in 1909.

FREE WORK DONE |

ESTIMATES ON SHORT NOTICE
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out stands.

and training our checkers to do
efficient job.

A&P?

the checkout stand?

help them improve our checkout

A&P Food Stores

420 Lexington Ave., New York 17, 

Customers’

A few years ago we had quite a few
complaints about the delay at our check-

We worked hard to solve this problem
by increasing and improving the stands

Has this effort paid off in your

a more

Is there a minimum of delay at

Our checkers strive constantly to be
courteous, efficient and accurate.

If you have any suggestions that will
service,

please let us know. Please write:

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPT.

N. Y.  
 

THE .
LISTED BELOW HAVE JUST

REDUCED IN PRICE!

DOLE'S SLICED

Pineapple
A&P GRAPE

ice 7. 22°Ju
Fruit Cocktail *'"™™

Pineapple "Si"
Tangerine Juice

Corn Flakes *"""™"*°

Grape Nut Flakes

Tritzel Pretzels 1;

Post Toasties

Kellogg's Rice Krispies

Gelatin Desserts

Libby's Tomato Juice

Sweet Potatoes ‘iowWHOLE

can

qua

18¢

SPARKLE

Succotash caer fa 12e

Sweet Peas chon 2 11e

A&P Cream Corn GENTLEMAN

A&P Beets
ANN

20-02.

GROCERY ITEMS

30

rt 41 ¢
bottle

16-02
can 23c

niRk

en 2%:

ie 23¢

we 21¢

he 33¢
12-0: 20¢

pkg

SG15¢
& PUDDINGS

be

en 13¢
1on 20¢c

nei

Salad Dressing: ©32¢ i. 59¢

Mayonnaise 7 40¢ i
Salad Mustard AY

Dial Soap 2

wer 73¢

Yr 16¢

25¢

 

| Its goodness and fresh.
ness spring from the
use of finest ingredients

blended and
baked

16-0Z, LOAF fy,

 

14-ib
loaf ND
Raisin Pie JANE PARKER

Sugar Donuts DELUXE 

THE NEW, EXTRA RICH QUALITY

White Bread

 

each 45¢

JANE PARKER dozen 23¢c   
SUNNY
FIELD

5-1b
bagPastry Flour 39¢

Cake Flour sree

Noxon Silver Polish
All DETERGENT 0-1b

box 24

"ts

‘oie 32¢

bone20€

Tide, Rinso, Duz & O1vdel
 

87 East Main St.

MOUNT JOY, PA.

CHANGE TO THAT

  FOR You
And valyg jp

 

R MONEY
$0 Uiless oi,carne "Sens FLAVORS
ness dng ful fers *

I, rich fflo TY fresh.you's, weriJute nor gol n ov

   

  

  

    

   

"ot
thaiAmore for yom<n YO
over, valyy N mor,
ica's No, make; A&P Coff, hon    
  

Camay Soap "ii" 9¢

La France Flakes

Old Dutch Cleanser 2

Reduced Prices for

ie 13e

"Qe

on25¢

A&P TEAS
Give You 200 Cups

to the pound

OUR OWN TEA

Ye Me 5: Abe
NECTAR TEA

we 26 iy Ble
Our Owh Tea Bags 4 38¢c

Nectar Tea Bags 4, 15¢ 55, 43¢

Ann Page Chili Sauce i: 27¢
Hopalong Cassidy “>5 28¢
Post's Sugar Crisp ‘rele 14¢

  

Book Matches “5% ~~"™17¢
Starch laid sie 1873 33¢

2.21
221.15
751.98
21.21
221.23

Daily Dog Meal i; 48c
Growing Mush Feed
Laying Mash Feed
Chick Starter Feed
Baby Chick Feed

 

CALIFORNIA TENDER GREEN SPEARS

ASPARAGUS:23
NONE PRICED HIGHER

CALIFORNIA FULL PODDED

NONE PRICEDPEAS “i:
FLORIDA GOLDEN KERNEL

FLORIDA
Cucumbers NONE PRICED HIGHER

CUBAN JUMBOPineapple NONE PRICED HIGHER
Apples WESTERN WINESAP

each 39¢

NONE PRICED HIGHER 3™29¢c

Grass Seed 1k $1.89
FINE FROZEN FOODS

SNOW CROP ORANGE

cJUICE 2.225
Cauliflower ooh So 27¢
Cut Beans UTENSeas Pe 21c

Fordhook Lima Beans 22! 1%29¢
Strawberries cor we 43¢
Mixed Vegetables "> i= 24c
Snow Crop ls,421¢
Birds Eye Cut Corn vs21€
Waffles DOWNEY FLAKE—PUT 2°pkgs 49¢THEM IN YOUR TOASTER of &
 

Come To A&P's Dairy Center
for Dozens of

Dollar-Stretching Delights!

SHARP TANGY CHEDDAR

Ib 61°CHEESE
Cream Cheese ™™* = 40¢

Cottage Cheese ;, 16t

Cheddar Cheese "® "55¢
[YoursBREAKSTONE'S Siu 1bc

Sh

All prices shown erea those of
Reins 2neh to ceilings)are guaran-

— Thursday, April 19th through
Wednesday, April25th .

  

2.29
CORNte3 ons 2.5¢

for 15¢c}
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